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PIEAM Celebrates
Fifth Anniversary
with Tattoo Exhibit

Dream Inspired Design
Makes Marketing
Into an Art Form

■ By Hugo Albarran and Ashley Ethington

■ By SARAH BENNETT

PIEAM and Arts Council staff

Arts Council For Long Beach Contributor
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he Pacific Island Ethnic Art Museum (PIEAM) is a triangle-roofed Polynesian building located at the six-way intersec!on of Seventh St., Alamitos Ave. and Mar!n
Luther King Jr. Blvd. It was founded by the late Dr. Robert Gumbiner and opened
in October 2010. This month marks its fi"h year anniversary.
To reach PIEAM’s grand opening in 2010, the museum evolved from Dr. Gumbiner’s
private collec!on and its first incarna!on, the Ethnic Art Ins!tute of Micronesia, which
was located on the island of Yap, Federated States of Micronesia. PIEAM’s mission is to
incorporate the diverse cultures of the Pacific Islands, with a focus on Micronesia, into a
permanent collec!on, educa!onal programs, rota!ng exhibits and the living arts. Since
opening, PIEAM has received dona!ons from private collectors, expanding its permanent
collec!on to over 1,000 works of art.
In celebra!on of its anniversary, PIEAM is hosting the exhibit Marks of the Ancestors: Ta!oo Tradi"ons of the Pacific, curated by Tricia Allen. The
show opened October 17 and will be on display
un!l April 2016.
Ta#ooing used to be a natural part of life in the
Pacific, when people once had the !me, temperament and skill to bring it to a high degree of perfec!on. In recent years, Islanders are once again
taking pride in the cultural heritage and reviving
many of the tradi!onal arts, including the ta#oo.
Traditional Pacific tattoo designs have also
found their way into the repertoire of tattooists
across the ocean. Polynesian style tattoos, in particular, have gained a level of popularity unsurpassed by any other style. On the West Coast,
more than 15 shops are solely dedicated to Polynesian style art, while in Europe, over 60 shops
specialize in the style.
While Polynesian tattoo has reached a pinnacle of popularity, few artists outside the islands
and even fewer individuals sporting the style
have an understanding of the origins or cultural
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context of the art. This exhibition focuses not
by Shuzo Uemoto
only on the historical origins but also on the
practice as it is perceived today.
Guest curator Tricia Allen is an anthropologist and faculty member of the University
of Hawai’i, as well as a renowned tattoo artist. She has traveled extensively throughout
the Pacific documenting the revival of this art as well as practicing the art of Polynesian
style tattoo. She has authored two best-selling books, The Polynesian Tattoo Today,
now in its sixth printing, and Tattoo Traditions of Hawai’i, which won two first place
awards at the Hawai’i Bookseller’s Association. She has guest-curated numerous exhibitions in the United States and abroad.
PIEAM is open Wednesday–Sunday, 11 a.m.–5 p.m. For informa!on, please visit
pieam.org. ■

Gallery Corner
A new monthly reading and art series called Uptown Word has come to North Long Beach.
According to the series organizer, liz gonzález (lower case intentional) the vision of Uptown
Word is to promote literacy, the arts and businesses in the Uptown/North Long Beach community. González hopes to inspire the local community to participate in the arts and bring
together people of all ages and backgrounds. The next reading is November 8 from 2–4
p.m., with a lineup of local authors who are either from or have ties to North Long Beach.
Award-winning novelist Alex Espinoza will read short stories and
Cynthia Guardado and Michelle Brittan Rosado will recite poetry. The
readings will be followed by an open
mic for aspiring creative writers,
poets, spoken word artists, monologue performers, songwriters and
singers. Uptown Word takes place at
the Long Beach Community Action
Partnership located at 117 W. Victoria St. For more information: uptownword.lizgonzalez.com.

hen we think of visual art, we might visualize a pain!ng on a gallery wall or a
sculpture in a museum garden. But what about the layout of the menu at a
vegetarian restaurant or the logo for a local nonprofit?
Graphic design is a communica!on art, one that requires a diﬀerent kind of vision
and a diﬀerent skill set than more tradi!onal art forms.
“I think a lot of graphic design isn't made with the inten!on to be ar!s!c,” Long
Beach-based graphic designer Ana Belén Sala!no said. “[But] there's a place for graphic
design in that it's a func!onal art form. We definitely need fine art and poetry and things
outside of the func!oning world, but there is also this experience of humans and commerce that can have an ar!s!c side.”

Ana Belén Salatino and Shelby Sanchez of Dream Inspired Design

Sala!no explores this ar!s!c side of commerce through her work at Dream Inspired
Design, the local, eco-friendly graphic design, web and marke!ng company she founded
with her friend, marke!ng whiz Shelby Sanchez, in 2013. Together, the two work for
and with earth-conscious businesses around the world to produce, among other things,
rich visual iden!!es that tell stories, sustainably printed paper marke!ng materials and
websites that are 100 percent powered by green energy sources.
Their touch can be seen everywhere from the banana-paper flyers made for Rainbow
Juices to the daily updated Facebook page of Por%olio Coﬀeehouse, as well as in the
branding for vegetarian restaurant Steamed and food-access nonprofit Project Plateful.
Theirs is a mission-driven model that this year won Dream Inspired Design the Green
Prize Award for Green Business.
“People usually limit their approach to environmentalism to a material perspec!ve –
reducing the amount of electricity use or how much you recycle,” Sanchez said. “There's
definitely that component in terms of anything physical we make...but it also has to do
with working with other companies that have the same values...We try to do things
holis!cally. It's important to have a business that is good for you, good for the people
you work with and also good for the planet.”
Sanchez's background is further proof that art and commerce can co-exist – her specialty is both in holis!c marke!ng and photography. She holds a degree in marke!ng
from the University of Madison-Wisconsin and has nine years of experience consul!ng
for innovators and visionaries.
Sala!no has been making art since she was a child and earned a degree in fine art
from UC Santa Barbara. A"er gradua!on, she realized she would rather use her skills
to service not her own visions, but the visions of others. She says she likes that designers
are problem solvers.
Each year, the one personal project that Sanchez and Sala!no create under the Dream
Inspired Design name is a lunar calendar, which lets you track the moon cycles throughout the year. Next year's wall calendar is already on sale through their website, and its
en!re look – from the non-tradi!onal spiral presenta!on to the soothing color palate
to the vegetable-based inks used to print it – is the product of though%ul design that is
as ar!s!c as anything on a gallery wall. ■

